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It has been heartwarming and very fulfilling for our
Year 4 children to be able to say that they have
served our whole school community. They have
enjoyed serving the very youngest children and
they always love serving their friends and family.
On Tuesday we were delighted to welcome our Pre
School children, Year 5 children from St. Osmund's
and Year 4 children from St. Mary's. We had lots of
comments about the transformation of the hall .
Through the SMART School Council our children
voted to support a local and a global charity with
the TIPS donated.-

by Curriculum and Assessment Assistant
Headteacher - Mrs Derrien

What a great way to finish the first half term
the Caterpillar Cafe has been. We have
welcomed a staggering 800 visitors through
our doors in just 4 days and made a healthy
profit of £809.51. The money taken in the
Cafe will be spent on Maths resources
throughout the school. We have been thrilled
by the number of you who have found time to
come and visit the Caterpillar Cafe with your
children.

£111:05
£74:77
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WORKING TOGETHER
We want to thank you for your
continued support at our parent/family
events so far...
Pick Up a Book at a Picnic
Stay and Investigate
Caterpillar Cafe

Look out for the following events in the
Weekly Newsletter...

Books at Bedtime

Maths Stay and Learn
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Research shows that boys generally continue to be more successful than girls in Maths

Help us to readdress the balance

BOYS & GIRLS = @ MATHS

01
PLAY MATHS GAMES
Board Games
Top Trumps
Play card games
Maths apps

Say well done
Acknowledge that it can be
tricky but that tricky is good

When shopping
When cooking
DIY projects
Maths in Nature
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PRAISE AND ENCOURAGE

TALK ABOUT MATHS EVERY DAY

ASK MATHS QUESTIONS
How did you work that out?
What if..... ?
How can you PROVE it?
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INTRODUCING...

DR
HAPPY

Happiness

Diary of a
Brilliant Kid

The Art of Being Brilliant

Shine

The Art of Being of A

brilliant teenager

Staff were treated to an inspiring
talk from Andy Cope about the
"Art of being Brilliant." He shared
his research about the happiest 2%
of the nation, who he calls 2% ers.
Andy gave strategies to staff to
ensure that they can be the 'Best
Version' of themselves. He then led
a workshop with the Year 4 children
along a similar theme. The children
embraced his message and we are
looking forward to seeing the 'ripple
effect' that the Y4 children can have
throughout the school. If you are
interested in finding out more, Andy
has a number of books and
podcasts available on the subject.

COMING UP .....

Exciting Illustrator Visit
We are really looking forward to welcoming Katie
Rewse, an upcoming children's illustrator to our
school. Katie has led an interesting career so
far...
* She has designed mandalas on surfboards
* She has designed children's bedding
* Her Artwork has been displayed at the National
Gallery
* She has recently illustrated 'The Garden of Hope'
Katie will spend time with children from Reception
to Y2 modelling her art skills. In Key Stage 2
Katie with lead some Philosophy for Children
sessions where the children will ask
'I WONDER...' questions about the book.
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